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Atlanta-based WonderRoot organization has announced a 

long-term agreement with Atlanta Public Schools to estab-

lish the WonderRoot Center for Arts & Social Change in 

the former Tech High/Hubert Elementary school building 

across from the nonprofit arts organization’s current loca-

tion on Memorial Drive.  Built in 1922 for John F. Faith 

Elementary, the property is an excellent example of Atlan-

ta's early 20th century school architecture.  It is located at 

the eastern end of the Memorial Drive Corridor which is 

listed on APC’s Endangered List.  The APC is pleased to 

be able to move this property to its Once Endangered List! 

Endangered List Updates 

Join us in October as we recognize the Sesquicentennial of 

the Battle of Atlanta with 

An Incendiary Evening 

 
A benefit of membership in APC at the $125 level or high-

er is an invitation to our special events. Renew or upgrade 

your membership NOW in order to receive your invitation 

to this event.  Join fellow preservationists for Southern hors 

d’oeuvres and cocktails at the 1856 Lemuel Pratt Grant 

Mansion. 

 

For membership information, please see 

www.PreserveAtlanta.com or email 

marge@PreserveAtlanta.com. 

The APC received a call reporting that the City had 

issued a demolition permit for the Wachendorff Nurse-

ries’ buildings on Sunset Avenue in the Vine City neigh-

borhood.  We have been in contact with the Atlanta 

Urban Design Commission about this to stress the im-

portance of these buildings which are part of the locally 

designated Sunset Avenue Landmark District and which 

appear on the 1892 bird’s eye map of Atlanta.   

 

Edward Wachendorff purchased the property for his 

greenhouse and nursery business which opened in 

1876.  Son Eugene C. Wachendorff became a well-

known early 20
th
 Century Atlanta architect whose works 

include Booker T. Washington High School, Crawford 

W. Long Memorial Hospital, and the 1920-22 Hirsch 

Hall at Grady Memorial Hospital which was a project of 

the APC’s Advocacy Committee and which was demol-

ished by the Hospital in 2011. 

Former Tech High/Hubert Elementary school building 

Action to Save the Trio Laundry Building  

in Sweet Auburn! 

See Page 6 for details 

http://www.PreserveAtlanta.com
mailto:marge@PreserveAtlanta.com
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This past February the Atlanta Preservation Center was saddened by 

the passing of a long-time supporter in the preservation community.  

Harry L. Gilham, Jr. served as an Atlanta Preservation Center Trus-

tee, Board President, advisor, benefactor and friend for 30 years. 

 

A native Atlantan, Mr. Gilham generously offered his time, exper-

tise and optimism to numerous neighborhood, church and city-wide 

causes. Harry and his wife Caroline were honored by the Atlanta 

Preservation Center during its 2013 Toast to Atlanta celebration. 

APC is privileged to have been a long-term recipient of his guidance 

and generosity.  As an expression of our deep gratitude for his con-

tributions to preserving Atlanta’s historic architectural and cultural 

heritage, the Atlanta Preservation Center dedicated the 2014 Phoe-

nix Flies Celebration to his memory. 

 

Obituaries 

Harry Gilham at the APC’s Toast to Atlanta in his and Caroline’s honor 

on November 21, 2013  

at the Lemuel Pratt Grant Mansion 

APC received donations in Mr. Gilham’s memory from these individuals and organizations: 

Ms. Margaret P. Allen   

Dr. & Mrs. Crawford F. Barnett, Jr. 

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Brooks  

Mr. & Mrs. Norris A. Broyles  

Mr. & Mrs. M.A. Cook III  

Mr. F. H. Boyd Coons  

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Crosby  

Mrs. Harriet Witham Ellis  

Mr. & Mrs. Rutherford Ellis, Jr 

Mr. & Mrs. Alan Elsas 

Mrs. J.H. Gatewood, Jr. 

Mr. & Mrs. F. Sheffield Hale 

Mr. & Mrs. R. Jackson Kelly  

Mr. Alfred Kennedy & Mr. Wm. Kenny 

Mr. & Mrs. Wm. T. Kennedy  

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald E. May  

Mr. & Mrs. M.R. McClatchey, Jr. 

McGarrity-Garcia Residential, Inc. 

Mrs. Joan P. McIntyre  

Montag & Caldwell, LLC 

Jean A. & Betty N. Mori 

Patterson Family Foundation, Inc. 

Mr. William E. Pennington  

Mr. Wm. Tom Roberts, Jr. 

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Rottner 

Mrs. Laura Spearman   

Ms. Elizabeth Morgan Spiegel 

Mr. & Mrs. James S. Stokes, IV 

Ms. Nita Stokes 

Mr. & Mrs. J. Martin Turbidy 

Mr. & Mrs. James Viebrock  

Vogel Family Foundation, Inc. 

Mrs. Raymond M. Warren, Jr. 

Mrs. Jane Bradley Wheeler 

  

Agnes’ Corner 

Agnes Dunbar 

Like any self-respecting cat, I spent all winter curled up in my 

favorite bed so am pleased to bask in the morning sunshine 

through the Drawing Room windows. My plans for this year 

(napping, obviously) have been disrupted by lots of hustle and 

bustle in and around the house! We’ve had workers digging out-

side of my window and youngsters running about for summer 

camp and…well, here’s a full report on recent maintenance activ-

ity at the Grant Mansion.  

 

Water-related issues — not my favorite topic — have been a re-

curring theme this year.  When the main water supply line’s sec-

ond leak required replacement, the plumber was able to do that 

with minimum disruption to the yard and none to the house 

itself.  After years of coping with leakage in the granite- and rub-

ble-walled basement, the side yard is now properly graded and 

sports an underground dispersal system complimented by a wa-

terproofed foundation wall with French drain and a concrete 

interior footing to replace an exposed dirt area.  With help from 

APC Board Trustee Howell Adams, assisted by staff member 

Gabrielle Dean, an air conditioner drain line was cleared.  A 

stain in the Library ceiling led to identification of a tree-induced 

hole in the front porch roof (now patched) before the ceiling 

stain could be taken care of.  My “staff” was able to arrange for 

these repairs and my paws remained dry despite the activity that 

surrounded my sleeping spot. 

 

Your Preservation Cat, 
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Advocacy News 

The Art Deco Atlanta Constitution Building, later headquarters for 

Georgia Power Company’s Atlanta Division, has been vacant for 

many years.  Its 

location at the 

northwest corner 

of Forsyth and 

Alabama Streets 

– which is the 

entrance to the 

Gulch or the 

Circle Wye rail-

road junction – 

places it in a 

perilous position 

with respect to 

the Georgia Department of Transportation’s plans to transform the 

Gulch area as well as the City of Atlanta’s efforts to sell Under-

ground Atlanta.  A 2012 survey by the State Office of Historic 

Preservation found the building to be eligible for nomination to the 

National Register. 

The 1911 Craigie House / 

DAR Building on Pied-

mont Avenue has struggled 

with problems throughout 

its life including structural 

damage during the Great 

Depression and damage by 

a large tree in 1986.   

 

In March 2013, the proper-

ty was sold to Bert Sanders 

and Laura Koch who planned to renovate it from its original meet-

ing hall use into a single-family home. On February 12, 2014 dur-

ing construction, the outer walls and roof of the structure collapsed 

leaving only the front portico and façade standing.  The property is 

now reported to be for sale. 

LANE’S END 

The 1923-24 Buckhead estate of Mr. and Mrs. Cam D. Dorsey 

was named “Lane’s End” because the house was reached via a 350 

foot lane from Vernon Road, so enclosed by shrubbery that the 

house itself was visible only when the lane’s end was reached.  

The broad whitewashed brick house, designed by the late J. Neel 

Reid, was set upon the brow of a hill overlooking a deep valley 

and facing Habersham Road.   

In April 2014 the house was 

destroyed by fire.  Fortunately, 

there were no injuries to the 

family or its pets.  The historic 

preservation community is 

pleased to learn that the Gerry 

Hull family plans to rebuild 

from Reid’s original plans and 

those for work done subsequent 

to Reid.   

 

Mr. Hull has erected a sign as 

affirmation of his commitment to 

replace this significant historic 

landmark.   

Built in 1912, the Atlan-

ta Daily World Build-

ing at 145 Auburn Ave-

nue housed offices for 

the Atlanta Daily 

World newspaper from 

1946 until 2008.  In 

2012 the APC worked 

with several neighbor-

hood groups to prevent 

the demolition of the 

brick patterned build-

ing. In 2014 Gene Kan-

sas Commercial Real Estate purchased the property and is rehabili-

tating it as the Daily World Apartments. This is a win for the Sweet 

Auburn Landmark District!  

ATLANTA DAILY WORLD BUILDING 

ATLANTA CONSTITUTION BUILDING 

DAR BUILDING/CRAIGIE HOUSE 

I.M. PEI BUILDING 

The 1951 Gulf Oil 

Building on Piedmont 

Avenue was the first in 

Atlanta to be designed 

by I.M. Pei and possi-

bly his first in the Unit-

ed States.  The build-

ing was demolished in 

December 2012 since, 

as with Boxwood 

House, it had no protection against demolition.  However, as the 

developer indicated at the project’s outset, a portion of the sal-

vaged marble façade has recently been reapplied to the building’s 

exterior. 

This summer Atlanta lost one of the 

finest house and garden complexes in 

the Ansley Park neighborhood when 

Boxwood House at 280 The Prado NE 

was demolished.  The APC contacted 

the owner to suggest possibilities for tax 

incentives for the preservation of the 

property.  It is our understanding that 

two new homes will be built on the lot.  

Because neither Ansley Park nor indi-

vidual structures in the neighborhood 

have designation by the City of Atlanta 

Urban Design Commission’s Historic 

Preservation Ordinance, there was no 

avenue for this property’s protection.  

The complex had been featured in the 

Bicentennial Garden History of Geor-
gia and 100 Most Beautiful Rooms in 
America.  

BOXWOOD 



The APC depends on volunteers in numerous ways:  to lead 

walking tours, to help host gatherings at the Grant Mansion, to 

handle telephone reservations for Phoenix Flies, to organize ref-

erence documentation, to assist with Summer Camp....to make 

things happen in the World of Preservation! 

 

We are indeed grateful for this assistance.  If you’d like to be 

added to our volunteer list, please let us know your interests and 

availability either by email to info@PreserveAtlanta.com or by 

phone at 404-688-3353 ext. 10.  Should you be interested in 

training to be an APC walking tour guide, please contact Paul 

Hammock, Director of Education, at 

paul@PreserveAtlanta.com.   

 

Again this year we were fortunate to have Paula Blechner and Pat 

Reynolds handle Phoenix Flies telephone reservations.  The pop-

ularity of this wonderful Celebration continues to expand along 

with phone calls, and Paula and Pat are simply indispensable to 

its success as well as to the staff’s ability to continue APC’s ongo-

ing business of advocacy and education.   

 

As if it weren’t enough that Pat Reynolds has helped with two 

Phoenix Flies and put APC’s historic properties files in order, 

this summer she worked wonders on the flower bed at the Grant 

Mansion’s rear porch. The four o’clocks, roses and other plants 

are happy, and we have a delightful area to view.  Thank you, Pat, 

for all that you do for us!  

 

APC Trustees Shepard Ansley, Jean Astrop, Sally Bayless, Mary 

Leslie, Brandy Morrison and Bill Pennington as well as GSU 

Historic Preservation Program students Lisette Van Leemput and 

Jessica Sheppard joined us in welcoming guests to the Grant 

Mansion.  Lisette also utilized her organizational skills on refer-

ence notebooks for tour guide trainees. 

 

Volunteers Susie Hammock and Jennie Eldredge helped this 

year’s Summer Campers channel their enthusiasm and energy at 

several fun and informative historic sites around the City.  See 

Page 6 for a full report on this opportunity for Atlanta’s homeless 

youngsters. 

Volunteers from 

Oglethorpe Power 

Company tackled 

raking and pruning 

projects, relocated 

planters and ad-

dressed a surfeit of 

yard debris. Noth-

ing dampened their 

enthusiasm, wheth-

er the threat of rain or the unexpected discovery of a garden 

snake in one of the planters!  The Oglethorpe Power team was a 

huge help to APC and we thank them for their hands-on assis-

tance.   

If your employer participates in volunteer projects and would like 

to help, please contact us at info@PreserveAtlanta.com.  

We’d also like to acknowledge the architectural talents and exper-

tise of Windell Keith, an intown neighbor who has prepared 

plans for our Orleans Street retaining wall project.  Windell is 

donating his time for this project for which APC has been raising 

funds for several years.  

APC Member Hoke 

Kimball has recently of-

fered his skills in several 

projects.  One recent pro-

ject included extensive 

research on the DeFoor 

Centre. The beginning of 

his multi-part report is on 

Page 5.  Kimball has also 

begun exploring fundrais-

ing possibilities for 

covering the Judge 

Wilson House to assist in its preservation.  The Wilson house, 

located in southwest Atlanta,  is one of six documented antebel-

lum houses left in Atlanta. William Wilson, a Fulton county land-

owner and Civil War veteran,  was active in post-war community 

affairs as a member of the Georgia General Assembly and a Ful-

ton County sheriff and a judge.  
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Volunteer News 
“We Couldn’t Do It Without YOU!!!” 

Proposed retaining wall and driveway apron schematics  

prepared by Windell Keith 

Wilson House circa 2013 

Last but definitely not least, the Atlanta 

Preservation Center is fortunate to have 

many dedicated tour guides who aid us 

in our education, advocacy and preser-

vation efforts. As historians, we recog-

nize that time always marches on and 

with it, new (and exciting) opportunities.  

It is with a mixture of joy and sadness 

that we must bid farewell to one of our 

longtime Downtown Atlanta tour guides, 

Ellen Mendelsohn.   

 

Mendelsohn has been leading Downtown tours for over eight 

years and we will miss her enthusiasm and expertise. A native 

Atlantan, Mendelsohn’s career now takes her Washington, D.C., 

where she will be Director of Leadership at the national office of 

the Urban Land Institute. 

 

Congratulations Ellen! We wish you the best of luck in your new 

endeavors. 

mailto:info@PreserveAtlanta.com
mailto:paul@PreserveAtlanta.com
http://www.atlantapreservationcenter.com/contact
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The DeFoor Centre, located at 1710 DeFoor Avenue off Howell Mill 

Road in northwest Atlanta, is a conglomeration of buildings serving as 

an events venue for weddings, bar and bat mitzvahs and conferences. 

It is also host to both the DeFoor Centre Café and the Atlanta 

Westside Presbyterian Church.  According to a DeFoor Centre bro-

chure, legend has it that the main lobby was once a farm house called 

the Old Stone House, which was reportedly used by the Federal Ar-

my as a hospital after the Battle of Peachtree Creek. The brochure 

shows a map of the 1864 Battle of Peachtree Creek drawn by Atlan-

ta’s famed artist and historian Wilbur Kurtz.  There is a house indi-

cated on the map on DeFoor Avenue (DeFoor Ferry Road then) in 

the same spot where the DeFoor Centre is today.  Upon entering the 

main lobby of the complex, against a far corner wall, there are re-

mains of an old fireplace with its bricks left exposed.   The window 

sills in the lobby are 27 inches thick.  There is also a window in the 

lobby revealing an exterior rock wall that was the facade of the build-

ing before it was remodeled into an art studio in the 1990’s.  These 

facts piqued my interest enough to do a title search of the property at 

the Fulton County and DeKalb County courthouses and also to pay a 

visit to the Atlanta History Center and the Georgia Archives in Mor-

row to try and confirm these claims. 

 

The title search and visit to the archives revealed some interesting 

facts about the property.  In 1821, the land that currently makes up 

Fulton and DeKalb counties was divided up into the 14
th
 and 17

th
 Dis-

tricts with Land Lots of 202.5 acres each.  The property that the De-

Foor Centre sits upon was originally a 202.5 acre Land Lot known as 

District 17 Lot 187.  The Georgia Archives Non-Population Census 

Records for 1860 revealed the property to be mainly a wheat and 

corn producing farm with, interestingly, no cotton ginned that year.  It 

seems apparent that this was very viable farm property located about 

4 miles outside the city at the time.  The search was to determine if 

the house was built before the Civil War and if so, who built it.   

 

The first seven owners of the 202.5 acre farm property were all distin-

guished early Atlantans according to Franklin Garrett’s Atlanta and 

Environs (1954).  In 1844, James A. Collins and James Loyd were 

brothers-in-law when they arrived in Atlanta from nearby Boltonville, 

Georgia, and opened a general store on Loyd Street east of present 

day Wall Street.  In 1845 both men were made Commissioners of 

Marthasville (Atlanta).  For many years, two of Atlanta’s main down-

town streets bore their names - Loyd Street is now Central Avenue 

and Collins Street is Courtland Street.  One of Atlanta’s early hotels 

was Washington Hall on Loyd Street built by James Loyd in 1846.  

James Loyd’s daughter, Emma, was the second wife of Judge William 

A. Wilson, another noted Atlantan whose circa 1858 home struggles 

to survive today.  Mr. Collins and Mr. Loyd owned the farm at Dis-

trict 17 Lot 187 from 1844 to 1847.  

  

In 1847, John F. Mims, an agent of the Georgia Railroad and Bank-

ing Company and Superintendent of the newly chartered Atlanta and 

West Point Railroad, purchased the property.  Mr. Mims, a native of 

Georgia, became a noted Atlantan.  In business with Richard Peters 

and L.P. Grant, he was part owner the Steam Flour Mill, the largest 

flour mill of the southeast in 1848.  Mr. Mims was a member of the 

Atlanta Board of Health and helped to secure a charter for the Atlan-

ta Bank, one of Atlanta’s first.  Mr. Mims was elected the mayor of 

Atlanta in January of 1853.  One of his most notable achievements 

was having the famed Vincent Map of Atlanta drawn by English engi-

neer Edward A. Vincent in 1853 which remains to this day the earli-

est official map of Atlanta.  Mayor Mims helped charter Atlanta’s first 

Building and Loan Association in 1853.  Mayor Mims resigned in the 

fall of 1853 because of ill health and died in 1856.  His widow sold 

farm Lot 187 in 1858.  Mayor Mims’ home was located at the south-

east corner of Forsyth and Alabama Streets. 

 

Samuel Walker purchased the entire 202.5 acres of the farm proper-

ty in 1858.  Judge Walker was a member of the Fulton County Inferi-

or Court.  He also owned much of the property where Piedmont 

Park is now located. The original Walker estate was located at the 

southwest corner of Piedmont Avenue and 15
th
 Street. Judge Walker, 

perhaps in anticipation of the South losing the Civil War, sold his Lot 

187 farm property July 1, 1863, the same day the Battle of Gettysburg 

began, to local businessmen J.A. Stewart and William C. Moore.  In 

What the Yankees Did to Us, author Steve Davis says J.A. Stewart 

and William C. Moore owned Greenwood Mill in the northwest 

fringes of the city on Marietta Street, which is not far from Lot 187.   

J.A. Stewart sold his share of the property to William G. Peters in 

March of 1864 per Kurtz’s notebooks at the Atlanta History Center.  

 

William G. Peters was the younger brother of businessman Richard 

Peters, an early Atlanta notable, one of the wealthiest men in Atlanta 

and Superintendent of the Georgia Railroad.  Richard Peters owned 

property that is today Georgia Tech, the Georgian Terrace, the Fox 

Theatre, and the original Coca-Cola Bottling Company in addition to 

land used for private residences on Peachtree Street.  Mayor Mims 

bought the land from Richard Peters where Atlanta’s first City Hall 

was erected in 1853, which is property upon which the State Capitol 

is now located.  The Garrett book does not mention William C. 

Moore as any kin to Thomas Moore of Moore’s Mill, though Thom-

as Moore did own land just northwest of District 17/Lot 187 that 

W.C. Moore owned, so it is conceivable that W.C. Moore was 

Thomas Moore’s relative.  It is also conceivable that both W. G. Pe-

ters and Mr. W. C. Moore were interested in the farm property for 

investment purposes. 

 

The deeds did not indicate a house being built on the property be-

fore the Civil War (1861-1865), however the deeds do contain the 

term “with appurtenances” which indicates any outstanding buildings 

are included.  None of the deeds indicated houses outright at the 

time.  It is interesting to note, however, that the value of the property 

took a significant jump by the time Samuel Walker sold the property 

in 1863.  Whether this rise in property value was due to the addition 

of a house on the property or as a result of a changing economy dur-

ing the Civil War, or both, is not certain.  Collins and Loyd sold the 

farm property to soon-to-be Mayor John F. Mims for $300 in 1847.  

After Mayor Mims died in 1856, his widow sold the farm in 1858 to 

Samuel Walker for $1325, a quadrupling of the original value paid in 

just 11 years.  When Judge Walker sold the property to Stewart and 

Moore in July of 1863, only five years later, the value had grown by 

over five times to $7000, perhaps indicating that a house was part of 

the estate.  If this is indeed the case, it would match well with the in-

formation found at the Atlanta History Center that was collected by 

Wilbur Kurtz.                                                                                                                

A History of DeFoor Centre:  Part 1 
By APC member Hoke P. Kimball 

Stay tuned for another installment of Hoke Kimball’s 

research in our next newsletter.                                                                                             
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Education News 

APC THANKS THE FOLLOWING DONORS, RESTAURANTS,  

SITE REPRESENTATIVES AND VOLUNTEERS  

FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF THE 2014 SUMMER CAMP 

In July the APC again provided our Discover Atlanta camp for youngsters from Atlanta Mission Homeless 

Shelter and Action Ministries Atlanta.  Author and Grant Park neighbor Phil Cuthbertson spoke with the 

children about writing and led a tour of the Grant Park neighborhood. 

 

Director of Education Paul Hammock arranged outings to the Botanical Garden, Braves’ Museum, Grant 

and Piedmont Parks, Oakland Cemetery, the Herndon Home and the Wren’s Nest.  Volunteers Jennie 

Eldredge and Susie Hammock helped the children enjoy these sites and outdoor activities. Bolstered by 

lunches donated by local restaurants, the campers wrote illustrated summaries of their experiences.  

 

Again this year, APC is grateful to all of the donors, restaurants, site representatives and volunteers who 

made this week-long camp possible for the children. 

Preservation in Action! 

VOLUNTEERS DONORS 

Phoenix Flies News 
The Atlanta Preservation Center is pleased to welcome Ellen Cody 

as Coordinator for the 2015 Phoenix Flies Celebration.  Observant 

members may recognize Ellen’s name from her role as Chair of 

APC’s Advocacy Coalition for the past year.  A native of Dun-

woody, Cody brings a significant combination of dedication and 

experience to the position.  She received her B.A. from Emory 

University with a double major in History and Art History, along 

with a special concentration in Architectural History.  From there, 

she went on to receive her M.A. in Historic Preservation from the 

University of Georgia.   During her graduate work, Cody also com-

pleted an internship with the Atlanta Preservation Center and 

worked with the Archway Partnership in southwest Georgia, provid-

ing assistance to underprivileged communities with historic preser-

vation projects.   

  

When she’s not arranging details for next year’s Phoenix Flies Cele-

bration or advocating on behalf of Atlanta’s historic assets, Ellen 

enjoys traveling and the devotion of her fiancé, two dogs and one 

cat.  She is excited to be part of a successful 12th Phoenix Flies Cel-

ebration in March 2015. 

In a groundswell of support reminiscent of the Fox Theatre’s rescue 

40 years ago, the preservation community united again in late August 

to stop the demolition of the Trio Laundry and Dry Cleaning build-

ing located at 20 Hilliard Street in the Martin Luther King, Jr. Histor-

ic District. 

 

The building, built circa 1910, is in the style of a small brick factory 

building with corbeled cornices and other brick detailing. As such, it 

is a contributing structure in the National Register and local Historic 

District listings.  After remaining vacant for several years, the Atlanta 

Housing Authority purchased the structure in 2009.  Following a 

collapsed roof, the building began to show signs of deterioration in 

2012.  In 2014 the AHA applied for an emergency demolition per-

mit, citing an immediate risk to public safety; the permit was issued in 

June 2014. 

 

At issue is the failure of the AHA and the City to provide a transpar-

ent process in pursuing the demolition of this structure.  As a contrib-

uting structure, there are legal procedures in place to determine the 

impact of the structure’s loss on the districts, as well as to evaluate 

potential alternatives to demolition, including adaptive reuse. 

 

Thanks to the collaborative efforts of many individuals in the preser-

vation community, including the Atlanta Preservation Center, who 

contacted city officials, worked for publicity with local media outlets, 

crusaded on social media, and led public rallies in support of pre-

serving this building. On August 27 the Atlanta Housing Authority 

issued a press release stating that it had heard the outcry and would 

be working with the preservation architectural firm of Lord Aeck 

Sargent to evaluate options for the building.   

 

The Atlanta Preservation looks forward to working with the AHA 

and other entities in exploring options.  

Jean Astrop 

Michael Bishop 

Boyd Coons 

Mary L. Leslie 

Brandy Morrison 

Bill Pennington 

Lee Robbins 

Barbara B. Slick 

Chrissie Stevens Wayt 

Susie Hammock 

Jennie Eldredge 
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 APC Events 
It has been a busy year for the Atlanta Preservation Center. We 

kicked off 2014 with our 11th annual Phoenix Flies Celebration. 

This “Celebration of Atlanta’s Historic Sites” offered a substantial 

increase in the number of Preservation Partners and events. We 

welcomed 12 new Preservation Partners and offered 238 events to 

4,470 participants. During the 16-day Celebration, APC hosted 

several open houses and a photography exhibition curated by Ease-

ments Atlanta, Inc. that demonstrated the importance of preserva-

tion easements. 

 

The APC participated in the Grant Park Neighborhood Associa-

tion’s 40th Annual Grant Park Tour of Homes.  The tour, which 

guided visitors on a chronological trail of the neighborhood’s evolu-

tion, highlighted the Grant Mansion’s antebellum roots. In addition, 

GPNA worked with APC to promote our advocacy efforts on be-

half of the Memorial Drive Corridor which borders the Grant Park 

neighborhood.  Thanks to GPNA for donating a portion of ticket 

sale proceeds to support our preservation awareness efforts. 

 

The 150
th
 Anniver-

sary of the Civil War/

Battle of Atlanta is 

providing many op-

portunities for our 

preservation efforts 

to shine, most nota-

bly the ongoing resto-

ration of the antebel-

lum Lemuel Pratt 

Grant Mansion. The 

first opportunity arose with APC’s participation, along with several 

other organizations, on the City of Atlanta’s Civil War Sesquicen-

tennial Commission. This collaboration has produced a series of 

public events, lectures and exhibitions called “From Civil War to 

Civil Rights” that mark the City’s progression from conflict to free-

dom over the past 150 years.  During the initial May 8 celebrations, 

APC opened its doors to visitors with a Preserved on Glass exhibi-

tion which features images by Gen. Sherman’s photographer 

George Barnard taken during the 1864 occupation of Atlanta. Cu-

rated by Michael Rose of the Atlanta History Center, the exhibit will 

be on display at the Grant Mansion through 2014. 

 

Each quarter Atlanta 

City Council District 2 

representative Kwanza 

Hall hosts a briefing for 

the area’s elected neigh-

borhood association 

and NPU leaders. This 

is an opportunity for the 

leaders to network, 

share best practices, 

and interact with local 

officials and nonprofit 

agencies.  

 

On June 21 APC’s Executive Director Boyd Coons participated in 

an informal panel discussion with the Georgia Department of Natu-

ral Resources and the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation to 

inform attendees about each group’s work and current projects or 

initiatives. The historic setting at the Wimbish House in Midtown, 

hosted by the Atlanta Woman's Club, was an ideal venue for this 

conversation.  

 

On July 13 the Atlanta 

Preservation Center co-

hosted at the Grant Mansion, 

with B*ATL, a reading and 

discussion from author Ste-

phen Davis about his latest 

work, What the Yankees Did 

to Us:  Sherman’s Bombard-

ment and Wrecking of Atlan-

ta.  Davis re-examined origi-

nal sources and discovered 

new ones to shed light on 

what really happened during 

the siege, occupation and damage to the City before General Sher-

man and his troops left on their March to the Sea. 

 

APC has several exciting upcoming Fall 

events.  Mark your calendars for Septem-

ber 18 at the Grant Mansion when author 

Lori Eriksen Rush will present House 

Proud – A Social History of Atlanta Inte-

riors.  Covering the period from 1880 to 

1919, the book focuses on Atlanta’s mid-

dle-class cottages to Gilded Age mansions 

as well as the City’s residents during this 

dynamic time period.  

 

October brings our annual fundraiser for 

members at the $125 level or greater.  

This year’s event, An Incendiary Evening, 

recognizes the Sesquicentennial of the 

Battle of Atlanta.  

Our exploration of the Civil War Sesquicentennial continues on 

October 13 when Ken Johnston, Director of the National Civil War 

Naval Museum, brings us “Inventing A New Navy,” a multi-media 

presentation on technological innovations and new uses of technolo-

gies afloat and ashore during the American Civil War.   

Next, on October 22 Dr. Larry Krumenaker discusses his new 

book, Walking the Line, which takes readers on an exploration of 

the City’s Civil War defenses.   

 

 

 

 

On November 13 APC is offering a special photography exhibit in 

partnership with M. H. Mitchell Inc. Confederate Faces and Stories 

from the War Between the States includes original photographs 

from the personal collection of David Wynn Vaughan.  

Watch for announcements about future events at the Lemuel Pratt 

Grant Mansion. 

Director Boyd Coons with panelists at the 

Atlanta Woman’s Club 

Author Stephen Davis lectures on 

Sherman’s bombardment of Atlanta 
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Atlanta Preservation Center 

327 St. Paul Avenue SE 

Atlanta, GA 30312-3129 

404-688-3353 

www.preserveatlanta.com 

I n s i d e 
 Endangered Places 

 An Incendiary Evening 

 Summer Camp 

 DeFoor Centre History 
 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Board of Trustees 
Executive Director, F.H. Boyd Coons 

Director of Education, Paul Hammock 

Administration and Membership, Marge Hays 

Administrative Assistant, Gabrielle Dean 

Activities for Your Calendar 

 Guided Walking Tours through November 

 House Proud book signing and author lecture by Lori Rush, 

Sept 18, 2014 

 An Incendiary Evening, October, 2014 

 Inventing a New Navy, a multi-media presentation by Ken 

Johnston of the National Civil War Naval Museum, Oct 13, 

2014 

 Walking the Line book signing and author lecture by Dr. 

Larry Krumenaker, Oct  22, 2014 

 

 

The purpose of the Atlanta Preservation Center is to promote the  
preservation of Atlanta’s historically and culturally significant  

buildings, landscapes and neighborhoods  

through advocacy and education. 

www.PreserveAtlanta.com 


